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AXIOMATIC 

EDITOR'S INTRODUCTION 

I NTHIS SUBTLE PIECE OF METHODOLOGICAL ground-clearing (or mine-
sweeping), part of the introduction to her book Epistemologies of the Closet,  

Eve Sedgwick elaborates some deceptively simple axioms from which gay and  
lesbian studies might proceed. Of particular interest is her discussion of the  
Foucauldian claim that 'homosexuality' begins around 1870. What this means,  
of course, is that individuals who preferred sex with people of their own gender  
were then for the first time defined or identified as (fundamentally pathological)  
'homosexuals'. But, as Sedgwick argues, even as we try to dismantle the category  
'homosexual' we are playing a game in which one large model is being replaced  
with another large model. In this situation it is important to take the banality  
'We are all different people' (Axiom 1) very seriously.  

This banal proposition contains a pun: we're all different from each other,  
and we're not always the same ourselves. It is because the first is true that 'allo- 
identification' (identification with the other) should take place, however rarely it  
does; and it is because the second is true that the first can take place: we cannot  
simply 'auto-identify' once and for all. Thus same-gender sex, like different-gender  
sex involves a mixture of both kinds of identification. At a more general level, for :1' 
Sedgwick, auto-identification requires narratives which try to account for how we 
came to be what we are and, more than that, to establish what we are .. though, 
of course, this can never be finally determined. Such narratives can also trigger 
further identifications by and with others. More particularly, Sedgwick implies, 
lesbian and gay studies need a particular mix of auto- and alia-identification if 
they are to remain different from, but not radically other to, each other. 
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Further reading: Abelove et al. 1993; Butler 2004; Edelman 1994 and 2004; 
Foucault 1980a; Fuss 1991; Halperin 1995; Jagose 1996; Rubin 1975 and 1984; 
Sedgwick 1987 and 1990; Wamer 1993 and 1999; Weeks 1985. 

J::pistenJ%HY (.1/ {hI.! Closet proposes that I1Mny of the major nodes of thought and 
know]edge in t,n'ntieth-c:entufY \Vesk'rn cuiture as J whole are structuf(·d indeed,
fractured - hy a chronic, now endemic crisi:; of homoihetcroz.;C'xual Jctinition, 
Intlicatin·l} dilting from the end of the nineteenth century, The bonk will drt,fl.Je 
that an understanding of virtually any aspect of \.v'c:-;tcrn cu)turc rnust he, 
not merely incomptete, but d.unaged in it:-l n:ntral suhstanc(' to the degree th.Jt it 
Joc... not jncorporate a ('rilical analysis of modern homo/heterosexual <Ietinition; and 
it will assume that th" appropriate place filr that critical analysis to begin is 
the relatively Jccel1tl"nl perspcctive of muJern gay and antihomophobic thcory, 

The passage of tinw, the bestowal of thought and necessary political struggle sinn' 
the turn of the ((:nturj' have onl), spread and deepeneJ tht, long (Tisis of modern 
scxu,11 .Jrilmatizing, often Violently. tlw internal iucohcn:ncc and mutual 
contradiction of each of the forms of JiM'uni\"(' and institutional'('OmOlon ;-i('nse' on 
thi's subject inhl..'rited from the an"hitects of our prl':-.el1t culture, The contradictions 
l will be Ji,Scu,Ssing .11'e not in thl-· first pLtcf' those hetween pro-homosexual and 
Mlti-homosexual pt.·nple or idcologies, although the hook!s moth'ation 
indeed the gay-affirmiltin' one, Rather, the ('ontrJdktions that ,Secm most actin' 
arc the ones internal to all the important twcntic-th-Cl'ntury lmdcrst,Hldings of 
homo./hcteros('xuaJ dehnition, hoth hctcrosexist and dlltjhomnphohic, Th('jr outline:--
and !'omething of their history an,-' ;.;ketl,'hc(l in ChJ:pter J, they J:J'C two, 
The i-irst 1;.; the contradiction bet\n!cn s('(>ing homo/lwtero,St'xual definition on the 
one haml a.... an i8SUt' of adj\"(' iInportann: primarily i<lr a small, rclatiH'iy 
fixed homo.'\t'xual minOl-ity (\yhat I rd('r to as iI. minoritizing yicw), and seeing i1 
on the other himd as an is.suc of continuing, tll.'lermillatin' importtlnce ill the lin_"," 
of pl,'opll' acros.", the spectrulll of (what I refer to as () unher:-lali/.ing 
"iew), Thl,' ;,;ccol1d is tht' contradiction lH'tween sl.'l.'ing !'al1w sex 01*'ct choice on 
the om' lhllld ,t'i a IlMtkr of limilMlity or transitidty l)etwt'cl1 genders. ,\1}(1 :.eeing 
i1 011 till' other h,md as reflecting eHl imput",c of - though hy no nh',H1S 
lh'cess<lTily politic,,1 !'Cjhlratism - within (\lch gender, The purpost' of this hook i:-. 
npt to atijutliCtllt' Iwtwcell the t\\'o pol(·:-> of dlher of ti1;..':->(' cOlltr<ldidlnn,... , br. ii 
it.... dl'irUIllClll i.... rh.rht, nu l'1)i....kmo]o<licdl (TrOlllHlilh' 110,," e.,ist.... from \\'hich 10 do 

.;;" ,--"" .::- bI (" 

:-'0. T .1111 lo mah' the :-.trollge.'.. t po:-.sibk ct1:-.c 1'01' ,1 

<,hout the or this l1Mrgin"I, illlt'M·t.lhlc 
;.d or ddinitioll,ll i....:-,Ut':-. to tlw impor1<Hl1 knoi.yh-dgc ..... lnd undt'l'..;l<ulding.... of 
l\\'l,'nlidh-tTlltUl'\ \\('sICI'I1 l UItWT d:-. .l ",I\nlt'. 

The \\ord ·homo....I,'.\U,1)' t'nkrcd EUl'o-Amcri'-"ll disnmrse during tht' LIst third 
of the nillt'h'l'llth n'ntury - ib popul.)ri:l.HioH preceding, as it h'\(JP<'Jb, t'i.vn th.ll 
of the \\'ord It :->t'em:-. I, le.)1' th,ll lilt' :;c:\.ucll Ih'h,wiours, and n'd) 

I{)I' :\OIHt' pcopk lhe idl.... IHit it':-.. d"'l1o\{,d hy tht' Ih'W krm 'hom_fJ"'cs:u<ll' 
,md its ('oll\{'mpor.lry \.lriaIlL ... <lln·ad.\ kHl " Inng, rich So, indt'l,d, did ,\ 

r.lllU(' of otlwl' ;'l'xu,,1 lwh.wiour...; .lIlt! Iwh.lyiour,ll clu;.tt'r'i, \\']"'t 11\11 IlCW 

fl'om llw turn or til\' n'IHul''' \\',,'" till' \\'orld-m'\I)ping ,,·hit h c\'cry gi\\'n jhT...OIL 
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,  

just .1S he or :-;11,,' Wd ..... llcC('ssdrily .l.'iSigndhle to d male or d fi.'malc g('nd('r, W,lS  

not considered dssigndhlc as Wi..'U to <1 homo- or 01 hl'tt:ro-scxuality, a  
hin<ifized identity that W.1$ ful1 of implkatiol1:i. however confusing. f')1' CYCI1 the  
ostensihly least sexual .1sPCCb of Pt'NotMI It was this lle\\'  
that left no 'pace in the cultur.. exempt from the potent inmhercnces of homo!  
h{:terosexual definition.  

New, institutionaHz,cd t.axonomic cJiscourses - medical, Icgat literary,  
centling on homo/hl'tcro.,\('xual detinition proliterah.·d cry:,.talliz(:d  

"ith exceptional rapidity in the decades dround the turn of the century, decades in  
which so many of the other critical nodes of the culture WCfe being, if less suddenly  
and newl\', nonethele" also detinith-c1y reshaped. Both the power rdations hetween  
the Henders and the n:l.ltions of nationalism and iml){.'rialism, t()r instance, \Vere '" in highly visihle crisis. For this reason, and because the structuring of Sdmc-seX  
bonds c.m't, in any historical situation marked by inequality and contest between  
gendcr.s. fail to be a .site of intensive that intersects virtually every issue  
of power ,md gender, lines can ne,-er be tlra\\-11 to circumscribe 'within some proper  
domain of sexuality (whatever that might be) the consequences of a ,hift in sexual  
discourse. Furthermore, in accord with Foucault's demonstration, whose results  
I will take to he axiomatic, that modern \Vcstern culture has placed what it calls  
sexuality in a more and more distinctiveiy privileged relation to our most prized  
constructs of intl;'i.!ual identity, truth, and knowledge, it becomes truer and truer  
that the language of sexuality not only intersects with hut transforms the other  
languages and relations hy which we know.  

An assumption underlying the hook is that the relations of the doset - the  
rdations of the known and the unknown, the explicit and the inexplicit around  
homo/heterosexual definition - have the potcotial for being peculiarly revealing, in  
fact, about speech acts more generally_ But, in the vicinity of the closet, even what  
counts as a speech act is prohlematize.! on a pcrf<,ctly routine hasis_ As Foucault says:  
'there is no binary division to he mad,,· hetween what one says and what one docs  
not say; we must try to determine the different ways of not saying such things, ..  
There is not one but many silences, and they are an integral part of the strategies  
that underlie and permeate di"'ourses' (Foucault 1980a; 27). 'Closetedness' itself  
is a performance initiated as such hy the speech act of a silence not a particular  
silence, but a silence that accrues particularity hy tits and starts, in rdation to the  
dismur", that surrounds and diHercntially mnstitutes it. The speech acts that coming  
out, in turn, can comprise arc as strangely specific. And they may have nothing  
to do with the acquisition of new inftJrm.ltion. I think of a man and a \voman I  
know, hest friends, who I(,r years eanvasse.! freely the emotional complications of  
each other's erotic lives - the man's eroticism happening to foeus exclusively on  
lncn. But it \vas only after one particular conversational moment, fully a decJ.de  
into this relationship, that it seemed to either of these friends that permission had  
heen gh-en to the woman to refer to the man, in their conversation together, as a  
H"Y man. Discussing it much later, both agreed they had felt at the time that this  
one moment had constituted a clear-cut ad of coming out, in the context of  
years and YCdrs bdinchand of exchange predicated on the mdn's beil',q gay. What  
was said to make this difIerenccl Not d version of 'I am gay', whkh could only  
have hcen henvccn them. Vv'lut constituted coming out f<}r this man, in  
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thi.s siturltion. was to lbc about him:-.df tht' phl"as\..' 'coming out' - to mentioll, <\.., 

if l'd.sually, haYing loll'll' out to ,sonh·Ol1\.- ..{,. (Silllii;triy. (1 T-:..hirt thdl A("r UP 
in New York bearing the t{'xt 'J am out, tiu'n:fon' 1 b tnCdllt to do for the 

not tilt' cOIl.sta.tin.' work of reporting tlMt s/lll" is out, hut the perforl11.1thc 
work of coming out in tll,' hrst place.) And the fact thilt silcllce is n..'nderr·d .,<., 
pointed and pcrh)rmatiw- as ."'pet·cit, in relation:-- around the c1oset. depends on 
and highlight!-. mort.." hroadly the tad that ignorance as potent and .1S rJ1ultipJ,,', d thing there as is knowledge. 

Anyone working in gay and lesbian in a cultUlT :-.anlc-sex dcsin' 
ls sHU structured by its puhlic/prlyitt.., .'It once ll1argill(1J t\l1d 
('C'ntral. a;.; the op('n s('cret, discon.::rs that thc lint: hct\'\,'l'CIl straining at truths that 
proY,c to be ill1bl.'dlical1y sdf·(,\·ident. 011 the 0Ill-' halHll .'llKI on thc othcr h,md 
tossing off that turn out to retain thdr powcr to gah'anizl' and 
uivide, is weirdly unpn:diltahk·, In dealing with a.n open-secret structun', it\ onl" 
by heing shameless about rLsking the obdous that we happen into the vicillity oj' 
tlw tran;.;formatin.', I havc mcthodical1y to S\\;"\"P into one little heap some of the 
othcrwlse undrth:ul.ltt:J assumptions ana cOllclusions from a long-1erm project of 
.'lnti-homophobic Jll.'llysis, Thc"e nails, thes;.' scraps of vviring: will they hon' or 
will the\' shock! 

Unue}" tilt:' rule that most prh-ilegc.s the oln'ious: 

Axiom I: People are different from each other 

It is astonishing how fcw rt',,),wct.lhll' nmn<ptual tnols w(, han: for dealing with 
this sdf-('\-ldetlt t:K1. A tiny number of inconceh'<lbl;" coarse axes of categoriz<ltion 
h.wc het'n painstakingly inscrihed in cUITent critical <md poHtic<ll thought: gentler, 
riK(', d ..1SS, nationality. sexual oril'nt.ltlon arc pretty much the ,wail"hk distinctions, 
Thl'\', with the (lssoci.ltt'd dL'rnonstrdtioll., of the nlt'L'h.1nisllls In- which the\' .11'1,: 

constructed and reproducpd, (1H' indispcHS<1hl(', .md m<1;' in{k{'d o\-Crrilk <Iii 
or nther f{)rlll ..... of dif'l'el"\'no' dnd simiLu'it\". But till' si.,tlT or brother, til\' 

friend, thL' Cl,l.-;St11rl.ti', the pil.rcllt, tlw child, tht' Inver. the ex-: our f.l.milil',.... , 
lon's, ,md enmitics dlikt" not to mention the rd,itions of our work, pI,):. 
and ,Kth'ism. pnl\"(' th.)! cyt'tl pL'opk who share ,\11 or mo.:-.t of Ollr OWIl positioninf.!." 
,doni,! t!w;.l,' crudt' 11M\ ",til! hi.' difkrcul t"nout:,h from 1.1:->. and from l'ad, otiWL, , 

to like <111 hut difl('rt'llt 
h,r'" IC,lrtwd tili...:. I and "'H'rylwdy "\\"110 

,It all h,ls rich, (Ii' 11011C1' f()r 
Ollt the d.lllglT..... (l1ld slimuLHion:-. (lj' tlwir hU111JIl ....odal I.md:'lc.'llw, It 
i:-; people with the l'XPt'l"il'IlU: of oppl·l, .... ;-,i(l11 or suhonlill<ltioll who 11,)\(, 
ml),.... l rh't',' to kilO\\" ,md I L\h' 1he prl'dou,-;, ,In .... of go ........ ip, illlllwmnri,dh 
,1 .... snc1.\l{,d in Luropc<in though1 with .... t·n,l!lh, with ,Hid g,l: nWll, \dll! 
.til \\"OllH'n, to h.1H' to do Hot en:11 ",0 ll1lh.h widl til\.' tr,m:-.mis:-.ioJl 01 11\'«''''',11'\ 

Ill'\\':-, ,1:-' "with til\' rd-1H,'uwn1 of skill" fill' 111,1 kin:.;" lcstint:,. Imd U.... ill!2 

unr.ltion,lli;rcd and pnn-l. .. ion,ll \\"I1,lt /.:in .. l, !IJ:p,,'ol'lt' til:,!\, ,H'c IwtIl 

1(HlIld \11 one's \"\{H1L The writing IIf.1 ilr d Jdllh'S \\oldd Ill' ,,"'\.t'lllpLwv !It'll:: 
projpd... prcci:-.t'ly of Jiillllt' t,r:\onnm}" oj the IHaking ,lIltl 11l1IB,}king .11)d 

http:him:-.df
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,lIlt! fedissolulion of hundred ... of old <U1d Ill'\\' categorical iJ)Mginint.!,s nHKt'rnino 
L t-

tlll lhl' kinds it may take tn m<lkv up .l world. 
I (J4m't ,)SSlUnC thdt .111 gJ:' men ()r ,111 ,1r... skilled dt the nOJRT-

taxonomic work feprl'sl'llh'll gos:-ip. but it dOl's n1.lk... sense to 'suppose thdt ollr 
tlistinltiH' need... art' pn"'uli"rly dis.'4l'fVcd by its dl"'<llu<1uon. For SOITie pl'ople, thl' 
.;ustainetl, fOrl'grolll1dcd presslife of Joss in the AIDS YI.'.lrs 11M)" be rni'lking such 
Heeds dc.)n'r: ,1S Olll' Jnticip,\tl's or tries to \\"ith lht' <lhsenu: of people onl' 

IO\l's, it :"cems .\bsunlly imp(wcrishing to snrrcnd',.'f to tlworl'tic,il trh-j,llil.<ltton of 
to 'the sClltiml'ntal' OIH.,lS dl'scriptin.' n'(luirl'll1t'nb thilt the pierdng bouljuct of 
!!ivl'n friend\ j1drtit"ul.uity: he done :iome justice. V/hdt is more is that 

in spik of eH'ry promise to the contrMY ever:' singk- tht'on.'tically or politic<llly 
interestillg projed or postw,)r thought h.ls tin(llly had tht' of dl'll'gitimating 
our sp,Ke fur <1,Skin!!: or thinking in detail about tilt· un:-lttlblt' \Va;'s in 
"ilkh people lllJV pe like or dill;'rent from each other. This project is no! rendered 
otiose by ,lny demonstr.,tion of how full: people may ditll'r also from themselves. 
Deconstruction, foumh·d as <l H:ry :-leicncc of dHfcrfc/u)lJel', has both so fetishl/\'d 
the idea of difference anJ !'o \'"pllrizl"d its possible embodimt'nb that its mo!'t 
thoroughgoing practitioners arc the 1a..... t pt'opll' to whom one would now look for 
hdp in thinking ahout particular <iHferences. The same thing seenls likely to pro\'\.' 
true of theorists of postmodcrnism, P'''ychOdn.1lytk theory, if only through the 
almost astrologktllly lush plurality of its on-rlapping tdxonomlcs of physicc\l zont'S, 
developmental stage:o;, rq)rl'senttltjonal and k'\'ds of 
seemed to promisc to introJut'l' .;l. ccrt.:lin becoming tHIlplitude into discussjons of 
what {Hlferent pt'oph:' .lft' tikl' - on]y to turn, in stre<lmJinecl trajcctory across 
so many institutional boundaries, into tIlt' sn::ltcst of mdathcorctical disciplint'Sl 
s!el,kt,d down to sllch elegant operational l'ntitit's as the mother, the f:1tht.;r, Ihe 
pre-oedipal. fhe rhe other or Other. \Vithjn the less theorized institution.}] 
l'ootines of intra-psYl'hodnalytic discourse, mCdn\\,hile, it narnndy .md senTcly 
normatiYe, Jiffcl"t'ncc-ert,dkating dhic.,J progr.ammc has long shdtcred undt:'f 
{It'vdopml'ntdl narrativ(,s .1nd J Inetaphorics of health and pathology, In more 
fiuniHar ways, feminist. postcolonial, and oth,,'r engage critic.,1 projects h<)n' 
deep(,l1ed lllldt'rst<'mdings of .1 ft...·w crudal ax('s of p('rhaps Ht'ct'sSt\fily "t 
the expcnsl' of mOlT cphctnl'r(ll or Jess glob,,)1 impulses of differClltial grouping. In 
l'.lch of these cnquiril's, $0 much hit.... het'n gained by tht:' different ways we han" 
learned to deconstruct the categor), of lhe inJi"jdudl that it is easy for LIS now to 
n'a(], ,"-.1y, .lS the most l:xpert operator of our modern tt'chnologic.'!'j for 
dbimimtling taxonomies of the person, hH' the emergenc(, and persistence of the 
Yitalizing worldly taxonomic l'lll'l'gh's on whirh Protist a)s() depends, hm\'l'H'r, \\'\.' 
h.1H: no theoretical support to ofrer. And these dcl'"k,ltl0ns in Ollr indispeJlsahlt' 
.uHi-hulllanist di;';:l'ourses h.we c('ded the pott'ntiaJJy f{)rceful ground of 
profound, comp]t·x \.uiation to humanist ltbl'ft11 'to]l'rdlH't" or rl'prl'7'sht'ly trh"i<llizing 
ct'll'bratiol1 .1t bl'::itj to rl'dctioll<\[Y supprcs;.;ion .1t \\'orst, 

1n the p<lrtkul(1)" (lre,\ of SI.'xll,tlitj', f()r in;.;tanre, I ,lSSutW...' thM most of' us know 
the t()lIowing thing;.; tl1M l'<'tH difft,rt'nti.ltl' t'Vl.'n )('op'e nf identic.l) gendel', rfl('t'; 

c1tl.o.;s. "nd 'sc·,:u.ll orientation' t'.Kh one of \\ hicll, ho\\,('\'('I", if tdk"'!1 
.1S pun' rt'tl\ins the un,1('('ollntl.'d-I())" potentidl to disrupt lllan\ 

forms of the d\',\il.lhll' thinking <lhout sl.'xu.lIH\,. 
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•  Even identical genital acts mean very different things to different people. 
•  To some people, the nimbus of 'the scxuaP s.eems scaredy to extend beyond the 

boundaries of discrete genital acts; to others, it enfolds them loosely or floats 
virtually free of them, 

•  Sexuality makes up a large share of the identity of some people, 
a small share of others'. 

•  Some people spend a lot of time thinking about sex, others little, 
•  Some people like to have a lot of "'''' others little or none, 
•  Many people have their richest mental or emotional involvement Vlith sexual acts 

that they don1t do, or even don't want to do. 
•  For some people, it is important that sex be embedded in contexts resonant 

with meaning, narrative, and connectedness 'with other aspects of thelr life; lor 
other people, it is important that they not be; to other.; it doesn't occur that 
they might be, 

•  For some people, the preference for a 'certain sexual ohject, role, zone, or 
scenario is so immemorial and durable that it can only be experienced as innate; 

i,  for others, it appears to come late or to feel aleatory or discretionary. 
i ,- • For some people, the possibility of bad sex is aversive enough that their lives 

are strongl), marked by its avoidant:e; for others, it isn't. 
•  For some peopJe, sexuality provides a needed space of heightened discovery 

and cognitive hypcrstimulation. For others, sexuality provides a needed space of, 
I  routinized habituation and cognitive hiatus, 

•  Some people like spontaneous sexual scenes, others like highly scripted ones, 
others like spontaneous-sounding ones that are nonetheless totally 

•  Some people's sexual orientation is intensely marked by autoerotic pleasures and 
histories - sometimes more so than by any aspect of alloerotic object choice, 
For others the autoerotic possibility seems secondary or fragile. if it exists at 
all. 

•  Some people, homo-, hetero-, and bisexual, experience their sexuality as deeply 
embedded in a matrix of gond", mt'anings and gender differentials, Others of 
each sexuality do not. 

Axiom 2: The study of sexuality is not coextensive 
with the study of gender; correspondingly, anti-
homophobic enquiry is not coextensive with feminist 
enquiry. But we can't know in advance how they will ,be  different 

Sex) gender, sexuality: three terms \\'ho:-.e usage relations and analytical relations art.' 
almost irremediahlv slippery. The charting of a 'pace hetween something called 'se,,' 
anu something ('aIled 'gCJ1lit'r' has been one of the mOl'lt inHuential and successful 
undertakings of feminist thought. For the purposes of that undertaking, ',ex' 
has had the meaning of a n'rtain group of irreducible, hiological diffcrentiJtion:-o 
bct\\'l'l'n members of the spccies Honw sapiens who han' XX imd those who have 
XY chromosolill·S. These include (or art" ordinarily thought to include) mort' or lcs:-. 

j 
I 
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marked dimorphisms of genital formation, hair growth (in populations that have 
body hair), fat distribution, hormonal function, and reproductive capacity. 'Sex' in 
this sense - what I'll demarcate as 'chromosomal sex' - is seen as the relatively 
minimal raw material on which is then based the social construction of aender. 
Gender, then, is the far more elaborated, more fully and rigidly dichotomized social 
production and reproduction of male and female identities and behaviours - of 
male and female persons - in a cultural system for which 'male/female' functions 
as a primary and perhaps model binarism affecting the structure and meaning of 
many, many other binarisms whose apparent connection to chromosomal sex "ill 
often be exiguous or non-existent. Compared to chromosomal sex, which is seen 
(by these definitions) as tending to be immutable, immanent in the individual, 
and biolOgically based, the meaning of gender is seen as culturally mutable and 
variable, highly relational (in the sense that each of the binarized genders is defined 
primarily by its relation to the other), and inextricable from a history of power 
diflerentials between genders. This feminist charting of what Gayle Rubin refers 
to as a 'seJ</gender system', the system by which chromosomal sex is turned 
into, and processed as, cultural gender, has tended to minimize the attribution of 
people's various behaviours and identities to chromosomal sex and to maximize 
their attribution to socialized gender constructs. The purpose of that strategy 
has been to gain analytic and critical leverage on the female-disadvantaging social 
arrangements that prevail at a given time in a gi,-"n society, by thromng into 
question their legitimative ideological grounding in biologically based narratives 
of the 'natural'. 

'Sex' is, however, a term that extends indefinitely beyond chromosomal sex. 
That its history of usage often overlaps mth what might, now, more properly be 
called 'gender' is only onc problem. ('I can only love someone of my own sex.' 
Shouldn't 'sex' be 'gender' in such a sentence? 'M. saw that the person who 
approached was of the opposite se.,,: Genders - insofar as there are two and they 
are defined in contradistinction to one another - may be said to be opposite; but. 
in what sense is XX the opposite of XY?) Beyond chromosomes, however, the 
association of 'sex" precisely through the physical body, mth reproduction and 
mth genital activity and sensation keeps offering new challenges to the conceptual 
clarity or even possibility of seJ</gender differentiation. There is a powerful argument 
to be made that a primary (or the primary) issue in gender differentiation and 
gender struggle is the question of who is to have control of women's (biologically) 
distinctive reproductive capability. Indeed, the intimacy of the association between 
several of the most Signal forms of gender oppression and 'the facts' of women's 
bodies and women's reproductive activity has led some radical feminists to question, 
more or less explicitly, the usefulness of insisting on a seJ</gender distinction. 
For these reasons, even usages involving the 'seJ</gender system' mthin femillist 
theory are able to use 'seJ</gender' only to delineate a problematical space rather 
than a crisp distinction. My own loose usage in this book will be to denominate 
that problematized space of the se";gender system, the whole package of physical 
and cultural distinctions between women and men, more simply under the rubric 
'gender'. 1 do this in order to reduce the likelihood of confusion between 'sex' 
in the sense of 'the space of differences between male and female' (what I'll be 
grouping under 'gender') and 'sex' in the sellse of sexuality. 
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labie 28.! mapping:> of Sex, geuder. and f;t'xuality 

Biological Cultural 
E""ntial Constructed 
Ifl{ihiduaHy immanent R"lational 

Construelkist Feminist .4nu[vsis 
chromosonlal sex 

'! • 

chromosomdl sex 
reproductive relations 
sexual inequality 

chromosoma1 sex 

Radical Feminist 

--..---..

}oucault-ir:/lttellccd .1na!vsis 
re£mduction 

gender 
gender int'(lu"];t" 

rc:productiv\· relatIons 
sexud] inequality 

sexuality 

for mcan",rhilc the whoJe ft.'alm of what modern culture refefs to as IsexuaJity' 
and also calls 'sex' - the 3rrilY of acts, expectations., narratives, pk-asun's, 
formations, and knowledgcs1 in hoth WOIDt'fl and Incn, that tcnJs to duster most 
densely around certain genital sensations but is not defined hy them 
- that realm is virtuolly impossible' to situat" on a map delimited by the feminist-
defined sex/gender distinction, 1i) the degrec that it has a centre or starting point 
in {'ertain physical sites, acts, and rhythms associated (howc,·er contingently) with 
prot.Tt.'ation or the potentia) for it, in this sense may seem to he of d 
piece with 'chromosomal sex): biologically llt'C't::ssary to species sun'ival, b:.'nding 
t(}\vanl the individually the socially ilnmutable. the given. But to tht' 
extent that, as Freud dTgt1l'd and Foucault aSSU111cO\ the distinctively sexual Ilaturt' 

of human sexuality ha" to do pn'dst'ly \,\,ith its excess O\'(,"f or potential (Hffen'JK(, 
from thi.' bart' ChOfl'ogral)hit,s nf procJ"l'atiun, 'sexuality. I might h(· the vcr)' opposit(· 
of \vhat we originaHy [eftTfCd to as (chromosol'nal-haseo) it could on.-Upy, 
insh'ad, ('\Tn mor..., th.Ul 'gendl,.·r' tlw polar position of tlw rdational, the soci.1V 
symholic, th.. constrllctL'(J, the '·ariahl .. , tl1<' rcpn'sentaliona) (>t·c 'lahle 28, I). ·Ii) 
noh:' ac("ording to these dif1'en'nt fimHngs. som{'lni!lH l""lIed sex or 
sexu"lity is ,,11 over thl.' experiential <Hid {'OIlt'CptUill [lHP is to j'"t'l'onl d prohlt'[n 
h'ss resoh-"hle than d nt'cl'ssary choice of dnalytk paradigms or (1 detenninatt.' 
sJil'IJMJl' of Sl'l1ldIHit- it is "dther, I would sa,", trul' to (luite ."1 f,1I1\2.l· ufe:. .. "J "-
contempnrJry worlddew.-. and intuitions to hnd thilt do...,"\ h'nd to 
represent the full spt-ctrulH of bctWl't'll thl' most intimJh' and the 1110 ... t 

thl' most pfl'dl'tt'rminl'd tht"- l1lo.'\t all'tltol";", thl' most rooted 
and thl.' Illost infused. till' most innak .:md tilt' karned, tlH' 
mos_t .:rutononwus ,:md t)"ll' most fl,l"tiOlhlJ tJ\lih of hl'ing, 

If rll1 this is trw... of the dl'f--initiol1dl IH'XUS Iwhn'l.'l1 ,1lld sl.'sualih', lio\\ 
mudl simpit-, I.'H'Il, mu ...t he thelt hehn'l'l1 sl.'xualit." .md gl'ndtT. 11 will lH' ."Ill 

ds:;utnption of this stud;' that there is ill\\".l."s ,It lca-.t the poh'ntiill an an,)]: til 
dist<llKl' hd\\"('('11 gemh.:r ("'Ind t'H'1l if p.u"tit'llJar or fc,\wrv'" 
of p<lrtkubr .'il"xu,dhil's tlH' <\mong the things th'lt plungt< ,\'onh'11 and lTit'll 11)(1,,1 

inl'lucl,-li)k into tlw ... jn', in ....titution"!. .111d hmlih I.,·nme.... hnll'nts of 
dl'linitioll, gl'n<il'r n:\,ltiOI), ,llld gt'lltkr illt'<lu.llit\" This book ,,"ill th,\\ 
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the question of gender dnd the question of sexuality; inextricable from one another 
though they are in that each can be expressed only in terms of the other, are none 
the less not the same question, that in twentieth-century Western culture gender 
and sexuality represent two analytic axes that may productively be imagined as being 
as distinct from one another as, say, gender and class, or class and race. Distinct, 
that is to say, no more than minimally, but none the less usefully. 

It would be a natural corollary to Axiom 2 to hypothesize, then, that gayllesbian 
and anti-homophobic enquiry still has a lot to learn from asking questions that 
feminist enquiry has learned to ask - but only so long as we don't demand to receive 
the same answers in both interlocution •. In a comparison of feminist and gay theory 
as they currently stand, the newness and consequent relative underdevelopment of 
gay theory are seen most clearly in two manifestations. First, we are by now very 
used to asking as feminists what we aren't yet used to asking as anti-homophobic 
readers: how a variety of forms of oppression intertwine systematically with each 
other; and especially how the person who is disabled through one set of oppressions 
may 0/ the same posiuaninn be enabled through others. For instance, the understated 
demeanour of educated women in our society tends to mark both their deference 
to educated men and their expe<;tation of deference from women and men of lower 
class. Again, a woman's use of a married name makes graphic at the same time 
her subordination as a woman and her privilege as a presumptive heterosexual. 
Or. again, the distinctive vulnerability to rape of women of all races has become 
in this muntry a powerful tool for the racist enforcement by which white people, 
including women, are privileged at the expense of Black people of both genders. 
That one is eirher oppressed 01 an oppressor, or that. if one happens to be both, 
the two are not likely to have much to do with each other, still seems to be a 
common assumption, however, in at any rate male gay writing and activism, as it 
hasn't for a long time been in careful feminist work. 

Indeed, it was the long, painful realization, not that all oppressions are congruent, 
but that they are d!IJerently structured and so must intersect in complex embodiments 
that was the first great heuristic breakthrough of socialist-feminist thought and 
of the thought of women of colour. This realization has as its corollary that the 
comparison of different axes of oppression i. a crudal task, not for any purpose of 
ranking oppressions but to the contrary because each oppression is likely to be in 
a uniquely indicative relation to certain distinctive nodes of cultural organization. 
The special centrality of homophobic oppression in the twentieth century, I will be 
arguing, has resulted from its inextricability from the question of knowledge and 
the processes of knowing in modern Western culture at large. 

The second and perhaps even greater heuristic leap of feminism has been the 
recognition that categories of gender and, hence, oppressions of gender can have 
a structuring force for nodes of thought, for axes of cultural discrimination, whose 
thematic subject isn't explicitly gendered at all. Through a series of developments 
structured by the deconstructive understandings and procedures sketched above, 
we have now learned as feminist readers that dichotomies in a given text of culture 
as opposed to nature, public as opposed to private, mind as opposed to body, 
activity as opposed to passi,ity; ete. etc., are, under particular pressures of culture 
and history, likely places to look for implicit allegories of the relations of men 
to women; more, that to fail to analyse such nominally ungendered constructs in 
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gender terms can itself tw a gravely h:ndentiouh mo\'C in the gentler politics of 
This has giycn us \'\"ays to a.d;: the question of gender about t('xts even 

where the culturally 'marked' gender (female) is not present as dther author or 
thematic. 

Axiom 3: There can't be an a priori decision about 
how far it will make sense to conceptualize lesbian 
and gay male identities together. Or separately 

The leshian interpretative framework most readily available at the time this project 
hegan was the separatist-feminist one that emerged from the 1970s. According to 
that framework, there were essentially no ,"alid ground.s of commonality between 
gay male and le.sbian experience and identity; to the contrary, women-Im"ing 
women and men-Iming men must he at precisely opposite ends of the gender 
spectrum. The assumptions at work here W('re indeed radical ones: most important, 
the stunning1y efficacious re-\-1sioning, in female terms, of same-sex desire a:'i 
heing at the very dehnitional centre of each gender, rather than as occupying a 
cfoss-gender or liIninal position between them. Thus, vvomen ,·\-,ho lo\'cd womt'l) 

,'iCcn a;-; more fema)t\ men who loved men as guite pos,..ibly more- malc-, than 
those whose desir<' crossc'u boundaries of gender. The axis of sexuality, in this 
\-1(:,\,,; was not only exactly coextensive with the axis of gender but expressi\'e of 
its most heightened essence: 'Feminisln is the theory, leshianisJn is the pyactict': 
By analogy, male homosexuality could he, and often was, seen as the practice for 
which male supremacy was the theory, A particular reading of modern gc·mkr 
history was, of course, implicit in and in turn propelled by this gender-separatist 
framework. In an'oro with, tor Adrienne Rich's Und{'fstanding of many 
aspects of wome-n';; bond" J:-; COI1l"tituting a nmtinuum\ this found 
in its purest form ill the work of Lilian !'aderman, deemphasizcd til{' dehnitional 

ant] hptwecn more and less SCXlIdliz<:"d, more and le% 
.mo more and less of same-<.;cX 

honding, Insofar as lesbian object-choice was as cpitOlllizing a -,,)x'dhcity of 
fcmil.1c experienc(' and rcsistll1cc, lnsoid.1' as a symmetrically unJcn;tanding 
of mak ohi('ct-choicc .1lso ohtdined, <md insofar also d:'; feminism 
posited male and female c:xp('ricHn's and interests as ditlt:rcnt dnJ opposed, thl." 
implication Was that understanding of homo/heterosexual definition nmId 
offer little or no afl()nlancl' or interest Jin' <111; 11'shid.1l theorctkdl projl'(·t. Imk-l'd, 
the powcrful inl]wtlls 01' a gender-polarized feminist ethical :ichcma mAUl' it possihle 
f())" a prof()lllldly anti-homophohic reading of leshian desire (as it quintc,..,sellcc of 
the [eIll<11e) to fuel a ('orrcsr)ondillgly hornophohi{ reading of g<ly m<11e de"ilT f<1:> 
a (lulntcsscll('e of the lllclle) , 

Since the Jat\' 197t):..., hO\\'('YlT, there han' ernerged ,) variety of to 
this undl'r,'1tanding of hO\\" k:.hiall dnd gay In'}!t' Jnd i(icntitit,s might he 
lll.1ppt·d ag.lil1;-;t e,1('h other. LKh dl.llkng{' ha:-. lell to rl l'efrcslivd SCIlSC that k:-.h],m:-
and gay Illt'll may sh,He important though contc;-;kd aSpt"i.ts of onc allother':--
histolies. ('ul\mTs, l(kntitlt's, politics, And dc.'.;tlnit's. TIH::.l' chaJlcllgc,'j h,we L'l11l.'rgcd 
from the ':\c....: \\,...11';-;' wilhin 0\'1.'1' pnrnogr;;lphy and S/M, which S!TllWd l 
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to many pro-sex feminist. .. to expose a devastating continuity between a certain, 
theretofore privileged feminist understanding of a resistant female identity, on the 
one hand, and on the other the most repressive nim;teenth-century bourgeois 
constructions of a sphere of pure femininity. Such challenges emerged as well from 
the reclamation and relegitimation of a courageous history of lesbian transgender 
role-playing and identification. Along "ith this new historical making-visible of 
self-defined mannish lesbians came a new salience of the many ways in which 
male and female homosexual identities had in fact been constructed through and 
in relation to each other over the last century - by the variously homophobiC 
discourses of professional expertise, but also and just as actively by m.my lesbians 
and gay men. The irrepressible, relatively dass-non-specific popular culture in 
which James Dean has been as numinous an icon l'or lesbians as Garbo or Dietrich 
has fOT gay men seems resistant to a purely feminist theorization. It is in these 
contexts that calls for a theorized axis of sexuality as distinct from gender have 
developed. And after the anti-S/M, anti-pornography liberal feminist move toward 
labelling and stigmatizing particular sexualities joined its energies with those of 
the much longer-established conservative sanctions against all forms of sexual 
'deviance', it remained only for the terrible accident of the HIV epidemic and 
the terrifYingly genocidal overdeterminations of AIDS discourse to reconstruct a 
category of the pervert capacious enough to admit homosexuals of any gender. 
The newly virulent homophobia of the 1980s, directed alike against women and 
men even though its medical pretext ought, if anything, lOgically to give a relative 
exemptive privilege to lesbians, reminds ungently that it is more to friends than to 
enemies that gay women and gay men are perceptible as distinct groups. Equally, 
however, the internal perspective of the gay movements shows women and men 
increasingly, though far from uncontestingly and far from equally, working together 
on mutually anti-homophobic agendas. The contributions of lesbians to current 
gay and AIDS activism are weighty, not despite, but because of the intervening 
lessons of feminism. Feminist perspectives on medicine and health-care issues, on 
civil disobedience, and on the politics of class and race as well as of sexuality have 
been centrally enabling for the recent waves of AIDS activism. What this acthism 
retorns to the lesbians involved in it may include a more richly pluralized range 
of imaginings of lines of gender and sexual identification. 

Thus, it can no longer make sense, if it ever did, simply to assume that a 
male-centred analysiS of homo-heterosexual definition will have no lesbian relevance 
or interest. At the same time, there arc no algOrithms for assuming a priori what 
its lesbian relevance could be or how far its lesbian interest might extend. 

Axiom 4: The immemorial, seemingly ritualized 
debates on nature versus nurture take place against 
a very unstable background of tacit assumptions and 
fantasies about both nurture and nature 

If there is onc compulsory setpiece for the Introdu(1.ion to any gay-oriented book 
written in the late 1980s, it must be the meditation on and attempted adjudication 
of versus essentialist views of homosexuality. My demurral has two 
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grounds. The tlrl\t is that any such adjudication b impossible to the degrce th<n a 
conceptual deadlock hetween the two opp!l<ing views has by now heen huilt into 
the \'ery strunure of every theoretical tool \\'C haH; fi:)f undertaking it. The :-oecond 
Ol1e is ",iread), implicit in a terminological choice I have been making: to 1"('fcr to 
'minoritil.in,;.( versus ·univcrsalii'.ing' rather than to essentialist versus constructivist 
understandings of homosexuality. I prefer the tUrlncr terminolog) because it seems 
to record and respond to the question, 'In "\\'ho.'..(" homo/hetcro,,,exual

• de/inition an i.<SUC of continuing centrality and dillicultvi' rathc'r than either of , 
I  the questJoJ1:i th.H seem to have got conl1at-eJ to the ("onstructivist/c"scntialist 

dd,alt': on one hand what one might call the question of phylog<'ll}'; 'How 
tunv are dw mt::aning and experience of sexual activity and identity contin1!cnt on 
,.I.  j" '"-, 

their mutual structuring with other, historically and culturally aspects of 
a given sodety?'; and on tbe other what one might call that of ontogeny, 'V\t1ut is 

caLIse of hOl11o- [or of hctem-.1 sexualit), in the individual?' I am specifically 
oftering lninoritizinglunivetsalizing as an a/UrnuriFc (though not an equivalent) to 
essentialb;Vconstructlvist1 in the sense that I think it can do some of the san1t-' 
analytic work as the latter hinarisrn, and rather more tcllingly. I think it may isolate 
the areas where the questions of ontogeny and phylogeny most consequentially 
overlap. I also think, as I suggested in Axiom I, that it is more lTspectful of the 
\'arkd of m.lny authoritati\"(' indhiduals. But I am additionally 
eag('t to pron}otc the oi>solesc'clKc of 'essentialist/constructhist' hecause [ am yery 
duhiou., about the ability of evCll the Illost scrupulously gay-affirmative thinker, to 
divorce these especially as they relate to thl' question of ontogeny, from tlw 
essentially gay-genocidal nexu,cs of thought through whieh they have dev('lofwd. 
And h,,),ol1o that: cv('n where we may think we know the mnceptual land'"""'I'" of 
tlwir history \yell enough to do the delicate, always dangerolls '\\'ork of prying them 
loose from their hbtockal backing to attach to th"1ll newly cnahling meanin"s, I 
fear that the ::<ptxial volatility of postmoJern bodily and tcchnoJogkal rd,\tlons may 
Hhlkc such an attempt peculiarly liable to tragic misfire, Thus, 1t 'would to me 
that g.ly-affirmatin< work Joes well when it to minirn:ize reliance on ,HI;' 
ptutit'ul.u account of the origin of sexual ,11HI identity in individuals, 

]n particular, my ft'ar is thtlt there currently exists no frarncwork in \'\'hkh 
to "u.k ahmlt tht' origins or development of intJiviJu<ll gay identitv that ii'; not 
,)Jrt'ady structured hy an implicit, tl'ans-inJjridual project or (anLI . .,y of 
eradicating that lJt'ntity. It seems ominously symptomatk thdt, under the dire 
hOlllophohk 11rl'SSlIITS of till' last rt'w years, and in the IMllle of the 
SUhtll' n)t)stl'uctirist .1T!..'umcnt that sexual aim is, at led",l f()I' nltlny pcopk, not 
d hard-wired hiologicdl giH'n hUi, rather, a fad deeply emhelhkd in till' 
cuilur,)] dl ...1 lin1,tuislk of 1ll.IIlY dCt'ades is bdng dl'gr'ldl,d to till' 
hlitllt' ukasl' thdt Jwopll' art' 'frcl' dt .lily Illonwnt to' (i.e" must 
'ChOO''Il'' to ,Hllwrl' to " pdrtkuhT identity (:-..1:', ,\l ,) r<lndom IM'I . .lf(l. tbt, 
l1l'llTOSl'xu,ll) radwr th,\I1 to it..;; other. (Here Wt' StT tlw dis.:lslrou:sly l1l\1lurk",d 
(To,.;sing of plwlog(,IH.'1i( with ontogenetic 'I() tlw dvgnT dnd it 
siL!:lliii('<HHlr br1!l' - til,lt the g,l\" dl..'bdl(' t.lk...s iL.. (orm and" "'  '- .\  from. ,lilt! insi..,kntly to, <1 whole hi·,tory or otllt'r IMtllrt" !Hlrwrl' 

I  or n,lllln'/culturt' ddMte:;, it tMl1<lkvs of" tr,HiitlOil of '\'k\\'ing cllitun' .1" m,llil',lhlc 
rd,\thl' to n.lturc lh.lt is, cultun\ unlike IMWI'C, is d:"SUIIlVd to bl' tilt, thin_:! th.tt 

1 
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{"Hl hI.' changed; the thing ill whkh -h1lm.\n1t;:' h,ts, furthermore, ,I right or eYen an 
ohli(J.lt1on to intervene. Thi,>: fl'rttlinlv 1><-'(.'11 tlu' grounding of: for inst<1IlcC, the 
jl'mhli,>;t fonnul.ltiot) of the St.':Vgl'ndcf s;·stcm tIt.·scribed .. whose implication 
is tIMt the more fuBy gender ith.'<jUilJlt:' c.m he '))0\\,11 to inhcrt· in human culture 
r,\the[ than in biolol!h";}i n.ltun.', till' mnn' <ll1ll'n,lhlc it lnu:-;t hl' to alteration and 
reform. I rememher" the hllO\ant t'nthllslasm with which it'minist s{'ho]ars used to 
grcet the finding th.1t one or other brttt,ll brm of oppression W,lS not hiologic.ll 
but 'onl:" cultural! I h,wc oftt'n wondered what thl' basi" was for our optimism 
.lbout the mallcahility of niIturC' h:: .1ny 0i1(' group Of progr,lmm('. At (iny r.1tt', 
llt'\'1,<r so tar ,JS I know lMS tht'fe bt'en it sufficiently powt'rhd plan.' from which to 
,nglll' that sHch tnMlipul.ltiol1s, howeyer triUJl111hal the ethicJI impt'rrltin' behind 
them, wcn: not .1 right that bclongt>d to .1l1ynrw who might han' the power to 
perform them, 

The numher of persons Of institutions hy v\:horn the t'xistcnu' of gay peopk 
- IWYt'f tniod the l'xistent'(, of more H'-!._v people is tn'<1ted .as preciolls desi<lerilttlm, 
tl needed nmdition of life, is small, t'\'t.'n compared to those who may wish i()f 
the dignihed tf0atment of any gay who htlppt'n ,-lIn"ady to l'xist. /\cJvict' on 
how to JD.lkc sure your kids turn out gay. not to mention your ,,,-tudcnt.,,, your 
parishioners, your therapy clients, or your military subordiI1t1tcs, is Il'SS ubhluitolls 
than you might think. By contrast, the scope of institutions whose progr€lmmatk 
undertaking is to pH-vent the of g"y people is unimagindbly l<trge. 
No maior dis('()lIrst'_ offers a firm to that lIndt·rtaking; 
in the United States, at any rate, most sitt,s of tht' state, tht' 
law. pena) institutions, the church. medicine, mas" culture, and the mental health 
imlustrics ent()rce it aU but UI1Cjucsttonlngly • .lnd with liuk hesitation even at n.xnursc 
to inv;;v;;ivt' \"iolencl'. So t<)r gay ami gay-lin-ing people, ('v('n though tht' ,"-pace of 
cultural mallc'-lbility 1$ the on1y coocckahk' theatre for our {'Hedin! politics, evcry 
step of this nmstructivi:-t ndtllre/cuitllre .ugumcnt holds dAnger: it is so difficult 
to intervt'nt' in the scemingly natural trajcctory that hegins hy iJt'ntif)ting .1 place 
of ('uhurdl nmtinues by inn:nting an ethical or therapeutic m,moatc 
for culturiil manipuldtion; and ends in overar('hing, hygienic ",l'-stern fantasy 
of world \\'ithout <lnv, mon,' homos!,,'xuJIs in it. 

That's one of dangers, and it is against them, I think! that essentialist 
'-_ L 

stJntiings of sexual i(lentity accrue ,) certain gravity. Thl' n'sistanrl" that seems to be ... . '-' -
offered hy t'OllCcptu;)lizing an unalt,,--'rahly bo(!'i. to the sodal engineering 
momentum (lpp.lrcntly built into cvery OJIl' of the human sciences of the \Vcst, can 
reassure profoundly. Furthermore. it fI.'ache,.; deeply (lnd, in a S('l1;i{', prott"ttiH,I), 
into a fraught :.ptK'C of struggle that h.ls h('l'n more or kss ahandon!",d 
h!' ('onstructhist &.lY theory: that is, th.· experience <md idt:ntity of gay or proto-
gay children. The '1hiHt;.-, of ,1nyon(' in the ('ulture to support .-1nd honour g.l), kids 
llUY depend on "n 'lhilit; to name tht'l1l ,'''l}ch, notwithstanding that many g,lY 
<Hlults may nt'n'r IMH' Iw('o gay kiJs and sml1t' g')y kids nM)' not turn into g,;l}, 
adults. It seems pl<lli,dblt., thilt ,\ lot of the eI1l,,'1"!:-')' hehind t,'s."l'Hti.1Jist 
hi .... toric,ll work has to do not C\'en in thl' tirst plan,' with f!"'claiming the pLlet' Jnd 
eros of Hom!"Til" lwrol's. Kl'n,\iss,mCt' painters1 ,UHf owdk\'al gay lnonks t so much 
itS with the L1r les ... prnnissjbll', ,"(lstly mort' nl't'l'SSMY projl'd of rl'('oglll/.ing tlIltl 

lht' {Tl'dtiyih" .;lI)d lwroj:-;m of the dh'min.\tl' bov or tomrnish girl of 
",. "' 
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tht' 1950s (or 1960s Of J970s or ] 9HOs) whose S(>flst' of constituting pn'clsl'i: 
it Hal' in the discursin' fahrk or tlK' gin'n has not been done justice; so Lu-, 
constructiyist work. 

At the sal11e time. however. just .1S it comes to Sl'em questionable to aSS1.l11l(' 

that cultural an: pcculiarly mallcah1e olles) it i:-; also b<-Tolning inCfe(lsingJy 
prohJcmatkal to .lSSunw that grounding an identity in hiologv or 'essentia] n;lture' 
is a stahk, way of insulating it from societal interfercnct'. If anything, tht-' gestalt 
of assumptions that unJergirJ naturdnurturc Jd>atcs may he in till' process of 
Jire(t rerersal. Increasingly it is the conjecture that a particul.1f trait is gel1cticatl;" 
or biologically based, not that it is 'only cultural" that seems to trigger an oestrus 
of manipulative fantasy in the technological institutions of the culture. A rcl.>thT 
Jcpressh'eness ahout the dficacy of social engineering techniques, a high mania 
about biological control: the Cartesian hipolar p,yehosis that alwaY' underlay the 
nature/nurture debates has svritchf'd its poJar assignments \yithont surrendering it 

bit of its hold o"er the collective life, And in thi' unstable context, the dependelllT 
on it specified hOD1oS!?_¥:.!lol [,04)/ to oUt'r resistance to any gay-eradicating momentum 
is tremblingl), vulnerable. AIDS. though it is used to proffer every single Ja) to 
the ne,,'s-constlming public the crystallized ,'ision of a worlJ after the homosexuaL 
muld never by itself bring ahout such a world, What whets these fantasies Illore 

ht'rause mon' bland1)", is the presentation, often in ostt.'Hsibl." or 
authentically gay-affirmative eonte"t" of biologicall, based 'explanations' for dl','iant 
heha\iour that are absolutely jn"ariahlj' rouchL'u in of 'excess' "JehdcB('j". or 
'imbalance' - 'whether in the hormones, in tht, genetic mah'rial, or, as is ("urJTntly 
fashionable, in the f(x·tal endocrine en\ironmCllt. If I had ('ver. in any medium. 
seen any researcher or populari:t,cr refer eve}) oncc to :"uppos(->d gay-prodUcing 
circumstance as the proper hormOlw balance, or the condllcin: endO{.Tinc cJn-ironrncnt. 
j"r gay gel1nation, I wouhl be kss .. hilled by the brel""'s of all this t"cllllologil\ll 
confidence. As things are, a mcJicalized dn'arn of the prevention of ga:,; hodk.. 
SCUllS to h" the k" "isihl", far mor" respectable undnside of the AIDS-h,dlcd 
public dream of their extirpation, In this nnstahle halanct' of assurnptions betWl'('n 
nature and cultuft" at any rate, und('r the ow'ran hing, rd.1tivt·ly UlKhallcnged .It'gi.; 
of a culture's desire that gay pcopk· 1101 be, therc is no lInthrt';;ltcned, unthrcatcning 
conceptual hOllle for a concept of g"y origins. \Ve have all the more thell. 
to kecp our understauding of g.ly origin, of cultural and matcri.''11 reproduction, 
plural. lHuiti-capilJaric'd, H\..:pedfui. dnd endkssl;; chcrbll('d, 

Axiom 5: The historical search for a Great Paradigm 
Shift may obscure the present conditions of sexual 
identity 

Since 197h, when :\11d1('1 hn!(-.HJh, in (111 dct of polemic,)1 hr<1Yddo. ofkrPI] I
d:-- the d(lie of hirt h of motlern homOSt'Xlhllit:" tht' soph istil'<ltcd historit .llh 
oriented work in !!<1' studi('.'i !'tTI! ofkring l'H'f more prl'c:isl' d,)ting", ncr 
Hi!)l\' lHl<mCt,d narrtlti\ l'S of the dl'n']opllll'nt of homnscxlI<llil:' 'as Wt' kilO" it 
tod<,y'. The great ,,,)lm' of this schoL\rh" Hlm'l'1)1I'nt has bccn to sllhtr;u t lr"ni 
th..lt '<)." l\'t' know i1 tod"y' tIll' twin posili';i"t l-irst, th"t theft' HH,,,t 
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he lrrJllsilhroricdl essence of 'hO!l)JlSCXualityl il\'<lilahlc to modern kuowiedut',. 
<lnd, s\'cond, that thl' history of (If fclations hel,'l1 .1 

hi:.tory or increasingly direct, tn.1\' knmdedgl' or ('omprL,hell'sion of th.it cs.sCl1n', "I() 
till' tlw recent historkizin2: work tMs as!'>umed, linlt, that the diffL'l'I.'nCcs 
hetween hOlnOSl'XU,llity 'we todi\Y' .and )1l'l'viou;-; J.rrangcl11l..'nts of 
relations he so prnfi:HlIltl tmd so intt"gr<\Hy rooted in other cuhural difl"Tellces 
that theft' may bt.· no continuous, ddining t'sscncc of 'homosexuality' to br! 
fwd, second, th,lt mml..-rn and hence mOdt'rll arc so 
intimately l'nt<lnglcd with the historically distinctlY;'" contexts and structures tlMt 
noW count as knowle«(Je thitt .such 'knowledge' can scarcely ht: d transparent windo\\ 
onto :-:eparatc re.11m of sexuality but, rather, itself L'on;-;titutes that sexuality, 

These developments harc promis('d to be C'xdting and product!\'{; in the way 
th.lt th,.. mo;;t irnportant work of history or, for that matter, of anthropo1ogy may 
he: in radicaJly def.lInHiAri:,dng and denatur,llizing not only the past and the distant, 
hut the present. One wa.y. however, in which :-Illch an analy.sis is .still incomplete 
- in whirh. indeed, it seems to me that it has tended inad\'ertf:ntl)' to n:familiarize, 
retlJturaliz(" damagingly rdtV an entity that it could he doing much more to suhject 
to analysis - is in the alterit), of the '-'past a: relatively unified 
homOSCXll.lHty that 'we' do 'know today', h seems that the £opus of 'homosexuality 
as we know it today', or cn:n, to incorporate more lul1y the anti-positivist finding 
of the foucauldian shift, 'homosexuality as we L-onccive 1 jt toda)'" has prOVided 
a rhetorically necessary lilkrum point !(lr the denaturalizing work Oil the past 
done by many historians. Blit an unfortunate side ellen of this move h., been 
implicitly to underwrite the notion that 'homosexuality as we concciv,:, of it todayl 
itself comprises a coherent definitional field rather than a space of overlapping, 
contradictory, and couRktual dclinitional forces. Unfortunately, this presents more, , 
than a problem of oversimplification. To the degree that power relations invohing 
modern homo/heterosexual definition have been structured by the very tacitness 
of the double-binding ")rcc fields of conflicting definition - to that degree these 
historical proiects, lor all thdr immense care, value, and potential, still risk reinforcing 
a dangerous consensus of knov'lingne<.;s ahout the genuinely unknown, more than 
vC'stigially contradictory structurings of experience. 

As an example of this wntraJiuion ell;'ct, let me juxtapose two programmatic 
statements of what scem to be intended as parallel ,md mngruent proiccts. In the 
loundational Foucault pa>sage to which I alluded abm'c, the modern category of 
'homosexuality' that dates from 1870 is said to be 

charat:teri7.ed .. less by a type of st'xuat rt'iations than by a certain guality 
of sexual sensibility. a t:ertain way of inverting tht' masculine .lnd feminine in 
onc::;dL Homosexuality appeJred as one of the f{}rms of sexuality when it was 
transposed from the pr.1l'ticc of sodom}' onto a kind of interior androgyny, a 
hermaphrodism of the soul. The :>odomite had been a temporary aberration; 
the homosexual ,vas no\v J species, 

In Foucault's account, the unidirectional cmergence in the latc nineteenth ('cnturj' 
of 'the homosexual' a:-; 'a species" of homosexuality as it minoritizing identity. is 
seen as tied to an also unidirectional, atul nmtinlling, t"mergcnt understanding of 
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homosexuality in terms ofgender illyersion dnd gender tr.msith·ity. Thi,'\ understanJing 
appl'itfS, ItHleed, a('l'ortling to Fout'<mlt. to underlie and constitute the eornmon 

of the homosexuality 'we know touay'..1\ more r{'(,t'nl an:ounl b)' D,l\-id !vi. 
Halperin, 011 the other h,md, explidtly ill the 'I,;rit ami under the influenn' or 
Foucault but building. as well, on som(' intervening rcst:'dlTh by George Chaunccy 
and others, constructs a rather difft'rt'nt n.HTatin,,· - hut constructs in ;;l SCll.>;(', 

as iF it were the. sunlC ow:: ,. 
I Homosexuality and hrterosl'")(uaHt)', as we currently undcn;tJ.!ld them, arc 

modern, Western, hourgeois produ{'tlol1.s. Nothing H-'sC'mhling them can be 
found tn classical antIquity.. ," In London and Paris, in the seventeenth <tnel 
l'ighti.'(:nth centuries, lht'[(' JI}pt'ar .. " socia) gatlH'ring-plan:s f()r per!'.ons of tht' 
K.lJ))e St'X with the same socially attitudes to sex and gender who wish to 
:<.odalize and to han' sex with one another. .,. phenmncnon eontrihutes tu 
the 1'01" nltltion of the great nineteenth-century expalt'IlCe of'sexual inver:;ion', 
or sc).>rnlt' rl'\Trsal, in which .sU111(' forms or dcviance: art' intl'rpn'tl'd 
aS t or confiJ.h.'u with, gentler JeYiance, The emt'rgenn' of homosexuality out 
of im'er::;ion, tht, formation of .1 S('Xll.ll orientJtion indt'pendent of relative 
dt'grl't>s of mascuHnitJ and femininity, t.dh·s pLKC dudng tht· latter part of the 
nineteenth ccntury and comes into its own only in the tWt'ntierh, Its highest 
cxpn.>s.sion is the 'straight-acting and -appl'.lringgay male', a man distinct from 
other mt'tl in ahsolute!y no other rt'spect bt'siues that of his '.sexuJ.Hty', 

(1I"ll'erin 1 ')89: 8-9) 

Halperin oHt·r:-. some djscussion of why ;md how he IMs heen led to dill!.'r from 
hHlcauit in discussing 'il1yerslon' as a stdgC that in cHi'ct prece<ied 'homosexuality'. 
\Vhat hI.' docs not discuss is that h1s rCdding of 'hornoscxudlity' a;;; 'we currently. . 
U1Hkrst.H1tP it his presumption of tnc reader's common 1"('111"1.', present-tens!.' 

. 

conccptu.1.Jiz.ltion of homosexuality. the point from which all tlw thou,ght l'xperinwnts 
of diflj:rclltiJtion must proceed - is rirtu()Hy the oppositt' (If rout'.lult's. h)!· 
H.')perin, ",hat b presumed to th-fine moJern homwa.'.xuaHty 'as we unJt'rstand' it, 
in the form of the straight-Jcting and -appearing gay male, i:-. gemkr 
lex FOtlC(1Uh. it is, in th£.' Ji)J-m of tlH' t(:minizl,d mall or drHiznl womdli, g('IHlcr 
tr,ll1;-; it i\'it\', 

\Y1Mt OhSClIITS thi:-; diITcn'l1l"t' hd\\\"t'H two historians, I bl'lien", i", tht' ulHkrlying 
strudural t-ongrUt'nn· of thl' t\Yo hi=,torle,-;: ('dch .J llnidin'di(ln,tl 1l,1lTtlth'(' o! 
sllj1t'r"t'ssiolL i:.,Kh O!ll' m,\i...cs an o\Tr<lrching point the compll'll' {"Ollt·('I'l\l,lL 
dlh'rity of t'arih.'t" modd... or 3"lIlW-St''X relation .. , In t'tKh bistun olh.' mo(kl of .'i,!llh'-

sex n'-'ations is supcr:-'l'dt'd hy <1I1otlwr, which liMy ag,\in ht' h: ,1ll(ltl1l'r. 
In 1..'<Kh t.lSl' til(" .,uper;-;nlnl model then drop... out of thl..· fralllc of .J}idly."'i:.... rllr 
I tIlt' pmH't' ,md intcrest of " posl .. illHTSioll I1l)liOIl (,I' <.... t'xu,,1 orlt'nl,jl;I)]1 

indl'pendent of rl')Min' degret'.", of .md fl'lllininit::' :-'{'t'lll ttJ indt\·,I1t' 
th,lt notion lHu"t lw\x,,:-'drily lw ,h superseding tlw lnH-r:-.ioll mndl'l: h.. 

then to "."suull' tll.lt ,111\ eknwnb of thl' modl,1 ,..;till to h,' 
in conkmpor<H':' lll1lkr..;tJnding" or m.1Y hI..' \·j{·\n,d .t'i ll1l'rt' hi:>tl lrlt ,ll 
rt'lllll,mb who:.t' of withering hO\Yl'\"lT prolr,lt'it'd, nwril" 110 .m,ll:til' 

TIll' end poinl or (1.1lpl'I'in' .... Ihlrt\HiH' frol11 til,lt of hlllC,HlIL hut 
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his proceeding does not: just as Halperin, having discovered an important intervening 
model, assumes that it must be a sUf'<'",ening one as well, so Foucault had already 
assumed that the nineteenth-century intervention of a minoritizing discourse of 
sexual identity in a previously extant, universalizing discourse of 'sodomitic' sexual 
acts must mean, for all intents and purposes, the eclipse of the latter. 

This assumption is significant only if - as I will be arguing - the most potent 
effects of modern homo/heterosexual definition tend to spring precisely from 
the inexplicitness or denial of the gaps between long-coexisting minoritizing and 
universalizing, or gender-transitive and gender-intransitive, understandings of same-
sex relations. If that argument is true, however, then the enactment performed by 
these historical narratives has some troubling entailments. For someone who lives, 
for instance, as I do, in a state where certain ac:ts called 'sodomy' are criminal 
regardless of the gender, never mind the homo/heterosexual 'identity', of the 
persons who perform them, the threat of the juxtaposition on that prohibition 
against acts of an additional, unrationalized set of sanctions attaching to identity 
can only be exacerhated by the insistence of gay theory that the discolll'lie of acts 
can represent nothing but an anachronistic vestige. The project of the present 
book will be to show how issues of modern homo/heterosexual definition are 
structured, not by the supersession of one model and the consequent withering 
away of another, hut instead by the relations made possible by the unrationalized 
coexistence of different models during the times they do coexist. This project does 
not involve the construction of historical narratives alternative to those that have 
emerged from Foucault and his followers. Rather, it requires a reassignment of 
attention and emphasis within those valuable narratives - attempting, perhaps, to 
denarrativize them somewhat by focusing on a performative space of contradiction 
that they both delineate and, themselves performative, pass over in silence. I have 
tended, therefore, in these chapters not to stress the a1terity of disappeared or now-
supposed-alien understandings of same-sex relations but instead to invest attention 
in those unexpectedly plural, varied, and contradictory historical understandings 
whose residual - indeed, whose renewed - force seems most palpable today. My 
first aim is to denaturalize the present, rather than the past - in eflect, to r;"'der 
less destructively presumahle 'homosexuality as we know it today'. 

Axiom 6: The paths of allo-identification are likely to 
be strange and recalcitrant. So are the paths of auto-
identification 

>Vbat would make a good answer to implicit questions about someone's group-
identification across politically charged boundaries, whether of gender, of class, of 
race, of sexuality, of nation? It could never be a version of 'But everyone should be 
able to make this identification.' Perhaps everyone should, but everyone does not, 
and almost no one makes more than a small number of very narrowly channelled 
Ones. (A currently plaUSible academic ideology, for instance, is that everyone in a 
position of class privilege should group-identifY across lines of class; but who hasn't 
noticed that of the very few US scholars under fifty who have been capable of 
doing so productively, and over the long haul, most also 'happen to have been' 
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red diaper babies?) If the ethical prescription is explanatory at all - and I have 
doubts ahout that - it is anything but a full explanation. It often seems to me, to 
the contrary, that what these implicit questions really ask for is narrative, and of a 
directly personal sort. When I have experimented with offering such narrative, in 
relation to this ongoing project, it has heen with several aims in mind. I wanted 
to disarm the categorical imperative that seems to do so much to promote cant 
and mystification about motives in the world of politically correct academia. I 
wanted to try opening channels of visibility - towards the speaker, in this case 
- that might countervail somewhat against the terrible one-directionality of the 
culture's spectacularizing of gay men, to which it seems almost impossible, in 
any powerful gay-related project, not also to contribute. I meant, in a sense, to 
give hostages, though the possible thud of them on the tarmac of some future 
conflict is not something I can contemplate. I also wanted to offer (though on 
my own terms) whatever tools I could with which a reader who needed to might 
begin unknotting certain overdetermined impactions that inevitably structure these 
arguments. Finally, I have come up with such narrative because I desired and 
needed to, because its construction has greatly interested me, and what I learned 
from it has often surprised me. 

A note appended to one of these accounts suggested an additional reason: 
'Part of the motivation behind my work on it', I wrote there, 'has been a fantasy 
that readers or hearers Would be variously - in anger, identification, pleasure, envy, 
"permission", exclusion - stimulated to write acCOWlts "like" this one (whatever 
that means) of their own, and those' (Sedgwick 1987: 137). My impression, 
indeed, is that some readers of that essay have done so. An implication of that 
wishful note was that it is not ouly identifications across definitional lines that can 
evoke or support or even require complex and particular narrative explanation; 
rather, the same is equally true of any person's identification with her or his 'own' 
gender, class, race, sexuality, nation. I think, for instance, of a graduate class I 
taught a few years ago in gay and lesbian literature. Half the students in the class 
were men, half women. Throughout the semester all the women, including me, 
intensely uncomfortable with the dynamics of the class and hyperconscious of the 
problems of articulating lesbian with gay male perspectives, attributed our discomfort 
to some obliqUity in the classroom relations between ourselves and the men. But 
by the end of the semester it seemed clear that we were in the grip of some much 
more intimate dissonance. It seemed that it was among the group of women, all 
feminists, largely homogeneous in visible respects, that some nerve of individually 
internal difference had been set painfully, contagiously atremble. Through a process 
that began, but only began, with the perception of some differences among our 
most inexplicit, often somewhat uncrystallized sexual self-definitions, it appeared 
that each woman in the class possessed (or might, rather, feel We were possessed 
by) an ability to make one or more of the other women radically and excrUciatingly 
doubt the authority of her ovm self-definition as a woman; as a feminist; and as 
the positional subject of a particular sexuality. 

I think it probable that most people, especially those involved with any form of 
politics that touches on issues of identity - race, for instance, as well as sexuality 
and gender - have observed or been part of many such circuits of intimate 
denegation, as well as many drcuits of it:; opposite. The political or pedagOgical 
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utility or destructiveness of those dissonant dynamics is scarcely a given, though 
perhaps it must always be aversive to experience them. Such d}l1amics - the 
denegating ones along with the consolidating ones - arc not epiphenomenal to 
identity politics, but constitute it. After all, to identiry uS must always include 
multiple processes of identification WIth. It also involves identification as against; 
but even did it not, the relations implicit in identifying with are, as psychoanalysis 
suggests, in themselves quite sufficiently Iraught "ith intensities of incorporation, 
diminishment, inflation, threat, loss, reparation, and disavowal. for a politics like 
feminism, furthermore, effective moral authority has seemed to depend on its capacity 
for conscientious and non-perfunctory enfoldment of women alienated from one 
another in virtually every other relation of life. Given this, there are strong political 
motives for obscuring any possibility of differentiating between one's identification 
as (a woman) and one's identification with (women very differently situated - for 
bourgeOis feminists, this means radically less privileged ones). At least for relatively 
privileged leminists of my generation, it has been an article of faith, and a deeply 
educative one, that to conceive of oneself as a woman at all must mean trying to 
conceive oneself, over and over, as if incarnated in ever more palpably vulnerable 
situations and embodiments. 'The costs of this pressure toward mystification - the 
constant reconflation, as one monolithic act, of idem!fication with/as - are, I believe, 
high for feminism, though its rewards have also been considerable. (Its political 
efficac), in actually broadening the bases of feminism is still, it seems to me, very 
much a matter of debate.) Identification with/as has a distinctive resonance for women 
in the oppreSSively tidy dovetailing between old ideolOgies of women's traditional 
·selflessness' and a new one of feminist commitment that seems to begin \\-,th a 
self but is legitimated only by ...ilfully obscuring most of its boundaries. 

for better and for worse, mainstream, male-centred gay politics has tended not 
to be structured as strongly as feminism has by that particular ethical pressure. Yet, 
there is a whole different set of reasons why a problematics of idenrification with/as 
seems to be distinctively resonant with issues of male homolheterosexual definition. 
lIetween Men tried to demonstrate that modern, homophobic constructions of male 
heterosexuality have a conceptual dependence on a distinction between men's 
jdentification (\vith men) and their desire (for women), a distinction whose factitiousness 
is latent where not patent. The (relatively new) emphaSis on the 'homo-', on the 
dimension of sameness, built into modern understandings of relations of sexual 
desire within a given gender, has had a sustained and active power to expose 
that factitiousness, to show how close may be the slippage or even the melding 
between identification and desire. Thus, an entire social region of the "icarious 
becomes peculiarly charged in association with homo-heterosexual definition. I 
\vill argue that processes of homosexual attribution and identification have had a 
distinctive centrality, in this century, for many stigmatized but extremely potent 
sets of relations involving projective chains of vicarious investment: sentimentality, 
kitsch, camp, the knowing, the prurient, the arch, the morbid. 

There may, then, be a rich and conflictual salience of the vicarious embedded 
within gay definition. I don't point out to offer an excuse for the different, 
openly vicariating cathexis from outside that motivates this study; it either needs 
or, perhaps, can have none. But this in turn may suggest some ways in which the 
particular obliquities of my approach to the subject may bias what [ lind there. I 
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can say generally that the vicarious investments most visible to me have had to do 
with my experiences as a woman; as a rat woman; as a non-procreative adult; as 
someone who is, under several different discursive regimes, a sexual pervert; and, 
under some, a Jew. To give an example: I've wondered about my ability to keep 
generating ideas about 'the closet', compared to a relative inability; so far, to have 
new ideas about the substantive differences made by post-Stonewall imperatives 
to rupture or vacate that space (this, obviously, despite every inducement to 
thought provided by the immeasurable value of 'out' Iiberatory gay politics in the 
lives around me and my own). May it not be influenced by the fact that my own 
relation, as a woman, to gay male discourse and gay men echoes most with the 
pre-Stonewall gay self-definition of (say) the 1950s/ - something, thot is, whose 
names, where they exist at all, are still so exotically coarse and demeaning as 
to challenge recognition, never mind acknowledgement; leaving, in the stigma-
impregnated space of refused recognition, sometimes olso a stimulating ether of 
the unnamed, the lived experiment, 

,\ 


